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gas-eurrent in qnestion is snch as not to give rise to caprlclous 
modifications of the temperalure of the experimental space; f) the 
beat-capacity of tbe wal1s of tbe experimental space is sufficient to 
efface the rapidly alternating deviations from the mean value of 
tbe temperature of the gas-eurrent in question, which are:due to the 
changes in the heat-development in tbe heating-wil'e, the consequence 
being that the walls only follow the changes of the mean vaIue; 
g) tbe gas in tbe experimental spaee owing to its low temperature 
bas a very much higher beàt-capacity tban under normal circum
stances and finally h) the gas-eurrent emerging from tbe heat
exchange tube in tbe experimental ebamber keeps the gas in continual 
motion I) along tbe walls and the apparatus. 

In the experiments whicb bave been made witb the cryostat 80 

far, it was noticed that capricious distllrbances from time to time 
interrupted the periods or constant temperature '). But wben tbe 
me.asurements were contimled for a long time, generaIJy periods of 
more than half an hour or longer were repeatedly found in which 
the temperatllre of tbe experimental apparatus and thermometers 
remained constant to .01 of a degree, whereas these periods are 
preceded byeven Jonger Qnes during which the temperature did 
not vary by more than .02 of a degree, so that the measuring 
apparatus during this time were able to Msume the desired tempera
ture with ver'y near approximation. 

PhysÎcs. - "Isothermals of mon-atomic substances and their binary 
mixture.~. X VIII. A prelil1tinary detn'mination of the critical 
point of neon." By H. KAMERr.INGH ONNES, C. A. CROMMELIN 

and P. G. CATH. (Communication N°. 151 b from the Physical 
Laboratory at Leiden). 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 24, 1916). 

1. Jntrodu,ction. The chief reason why the cr~tical data of neon 
are not known yet with any degree of accuracy - notwithstanding 
their great importance for the comparison of its ttlermal properties 
with those of ot her, especially monatomic substances - is doubtJessly 
the faet, that so far it had been impossible to obtain temperatures 

J) In cryostats with baths of liquefied gas strong stirring is neeessary on other 
grounds. 

2) Each time after a fresh adjustment of temperarure it is necessary to wait 
.some time for the experimental space and the measuring apparatus to arrive at 
the new temperature. 
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in the neighbourhood of 45° K. sufticiently constant to make relia91e 
meaSl1rements of the critical temperature. Since in the hydrogen
vapour cryostat ') we have obtained an apparatus by whkh it is 
possible to govern the temperatures in the range bet ween tbe melting 
point of oxygen anu the boiling point of hydrogen, Ih is difficulty 
has disappeared and we could now aHempt the long-desired deter
rnination of tbe critical condition of neon with every chance of 
sur,cess. Tbe reason why our results must still be looked upon as 
preliminary ones is not due to a want of constalJcy in the tempe
rature of observation or to other defects in the melhod adopted, 
but to the fact that the neon on which we have experimented was 
not absolutely pure. SmaU as the admixtures were, their influence 
sho.wed itself "ery c1eady in a gradual increase of pressure dIlring 
condensation. ') The ditference between initial and final pressures in 
the vapour-pressure measurements immediately below the critical 
point amounted to .2 of an atmosphere. 8) In the determination of the 
vapollr-pressure of hydrogen in tlle immediate vicinity of the critical 
point which was carried out with the same apparatlls (comp. the 
next Communication N°. 151c) where, on account of the pmification . . 
of hydl'ogèn by distillation, the pnrity of the experimental gas was 
completely guaranteed, dHferences of that kind did not occur. 

If the pressnre rises during condensation, the determination of 
the critical data becomes uncertain. 4

) OUl' l'esult for the critical 
temperature may therefore ditfer from the true value by a few 
tenths of a degree; a similar Ilncertainty applies to tbe. critical 
pressur·e. The rircnmstance, that observations on the critical tempe
rat ure of neon are so far complete)y lacking and that it will take 
some time before the more accurate measurements i) aimed at \ViII 
be completed, jllstify sufficiently the publication of our present 
results. 

1) Comp. tbe preceding Comm. N0. 151a. 

2) Previous investigations, in tbe first place by KUENEN (Comm. N0. 8 Meeting of 
Oet. 1893 and Comm. N0. 11 Meeting of May and Jllne 1894), have sufficiently sbown 
tbe great influence which even very small admixtures produce on tbe phenomena 
in the critical region. 

I) In tbe table the pressure at the beginning of condensation is given as the 
vapour pressure. 

') lnstead of the critical t~mperature of thc pure substance the experiment gives 
the plaitpoint temperature of tbe mixture. 

6) In these determinations we hope to be able to utilize a visual method by a 
modification of tbe hydrogen vapour cryostal (comp. Comm. N°. Hila) which will 
allow us to follow the phenomena inside the experimental chilmber by eye. 
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2. Appa"atus and metIwd. The measurements were t'arried out 
witb a vaponr-pressure appanltus wbieb will be described in a 
future paper on tbe vapour-pressures of neon and. bydrogen. The 
sm aH bulb in wbicb tbe gas is liquefied is shown at A in fig.1 of 
tbe preceding communication. ft is plaeed in tbe experimental chamber 
E of tbe hydrogen-vapour cryostat half way between bottom and 
top side by side with a helium-thermometer Th, and a resistance
thermometer .2. The vapour-pressure apparatus is 80 arranged, tbat 
the quantities of gas wbich were liquefied at a. given tempel'ature 
between tbe beginniog and tbe end of condensation could be measured. 

Using the values obtained in tbat manner at different temperatures 
in the neigbbourhood of the critica! temperature it was possible in 
connection with temperature and pressure by means of -au extra
polation over ft, smaU range to derive tbe critica} t.emperature and 
pressure within tbe limits of accuracy giveo aDove. 

Tbe ,'alue to he ascribed to tbe critica} pressure can he cbecked 
by means of tbe pressure al the point of inflexion of an isotherma} 
immediately aOOve tbe critical temperature, wbicb was determined 
specially for tbis purpose. 

The manner in which the extrapolation was carried out wi1l ba 
elncidated by means of a diagram in tbe nèxt communication dealing 
with tbe critical point of bydrogen. 

We mention in tbis connection tbat owing to tbe impurity of tbe 
neon referred to, small though it was, the neterogeneou8 isothermals 
in a pressure-deusity diagram did not run exactly parallel to the 
density-axis, whereas they did wilh bydrogen. 

Owing to tbese presfmre-differences along tbe beterogeneous 
isotbermal it was more difftcult tban in tbe case of hydrogen to 
arrive at an exact calculation of the critical constants. 

As regards the preparation of neon it may he mentioned that the 
impure gas forming our stock was first freed from bydrogen af ter the 
addition of oXJgen by expJosion, it was tben frozen a number of 
times at the air pump and ultimately rf'peatedly distilled over carbon 
cooled in liquid air. Although of ten repeated and carefully carried 
out these operations have evidently not been sufficient to free the 
neon completely from admixtures. 

,The pressm:e measurements were made by the aid of tbe closed 
hydrogen-manometer .11 .. whicb has been of ten mentioned in previous 
communications of this series (8ee for instanee Comm. N°. 146c). The 
temperatures were measured witb the constant-volume helium gas
thermometer Th 1 referred to above; tbe bulb bad a volume of 
110 CC., tbe "waste space" was .7 0/. ofthe volume of the balb; 
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the zero.point pressure was JOOO mmo and the tempel'atures wel'e 
caJeulated using .0036614 as the pressure-coefficient. _ For the calcu
lation of the temPeratures we may refer to a previous communication 1). 

3. Results. 

The results of our observations are contained in the folJowing tabie: 

7 I (J rCOl!x (intern. atm·)1 quantity of 
gas (ec) 

Above tk the following point .was established: 
I i 

T 
I (} P (intern. atm.) I 

1 I 

I 44°.94 K ;-228
0
.15 C I 21.462 

From these data we have derived: 

Tk I Ok "I Pk I 
___ ____ _ _______ 1 _____ - __ _ 

l il 
_44~.14 K \-2280 .35 Cl 26.86 

We are glad to record our thanks to Mr. J. M. BURGERS phil. 
cand., assisf.ant in the Physical Laboratory, for his assistance in 
checking the automatic temperature-regulation during tbe experiments 
by means of the resistance-tbermometer Q and the thermometers 
8 1 and 8, (cf. fig. 1 of tbe previous communieation). 

4. Discussion. 
In a pl'evious communieation ') two of us had drawn some 

preliminary conclusions as to the critical temperature of neon from 

1) H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and G. HOLST, Proc. XVII, I, p. 501. Comm. NO. 141a . 
. I) H. KAORLINGH ONtiES and C. A. Ca01Ol.ELIN, Proc. XVIII, p. 515. Comm. 

N°. 147d. 
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a comparison of tbe net of isotbermals of neon witb that of argoD. 
The va)ues then found oy a comparison with argOn viz. - 228°.2 C. 

and - 227°.~ C. were, however, obtained using the result of a 
somewbat rougb determination of tbe critical pressure of neon, viz. 
2~ atm. 1). Repeating these l'alculations ulilisiJlg the value now found 
for tbe critical pressure, the results come out a little lower, namely 
-228°.9 C and --228.c 6 C, whicb values appear to agree very 
salisfactorily witb the experimental value. Our supposilion expressed 
at tbe time, wbieb was rendered probable by the course of the 
vapour-pressl1l'es in conneetion witb that of the isothermals, tbat 
argon and neon, looked upon {rom the point of view of the law 
of corresponding states, ditfered but litUe from e8.<'h ot her, is tbel'eby 
contirmed in a very satisfactory manner. 

Tbe estimate of tbe critical temperature of neon obtained at tbe 
time by a comparison with hydrogen (~231 °.2 C) deviated mu('h 
more from the observed value. In this comparison use was made, 
however, of the critical temperature of hydrogen, as determined by 
BUU.E '), -241 0 .14 C and, mOl"eover, of our rough delermination of 
tbe critical pressure of neon above referroo to: these values have 
now to he replaced by ,hose found by ourselves tfor hydr~en as 
will be shown in Comm. N°. 151c we have fonnd 1" = 33°.18 K, 
fhe = - 239°.91 C, P" = 12.80 atm.). 

The calculation \Vben corrected in Ihis way gives - 230°.2 C 
for tbe critical temperature of neon, a value which deviates much 
less from the result of direct experiment tban before. 

Physics. - "Tlte vi.,c(Mit.'l of liquliied gases. VI. Observations on 
the torsi01Uzl o.~cillat01·Y movement of a spItere in aviscolts 
liquid with finite angle., of deviation and application of the 
remlis obtained to tne deterrnination of viscosities." By J. E. 
VERSCRAFFEJ.T. (ComrnuniC'ation Ne. 151d from the Physical 
Laboratory at IJeiden). (Communicated by Prof. H. KAMERLINGR 

ONNES). 

(Communicated in the meeting of ~'ebruary 24, 1917). 

1. In a previou6 comm nnication ') the tbeory of the oscillatory 
rotation of a sphel'e in a viscous liquid was deveJoped on the sup
position of the rotation taking place with sllch small anglliar velocities, 

1) H. KAMERLINGH ONNES. Proc. XII, 1, p. 175. Comm. NO. 112. 
ll) F. BULLE, Phys. Zeitschr. U, p. 860. 1918. 
S) Comm. N0. 148b. Proc. X VUl. 2. p. 840. 


